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IVIio Shall Count It2

It would seem that after inducting
many Presidents into office there
Bhould have ceased long ago any
doubt as the constitutional mode of
counting the electoral vote, yet this
question is now as much mooted in
certain quarters as if the government
was just about to go intooperation.
Leading Democrats are claiming that
the two houses of Congress have con-

current jurisdiction over the matter,
and that the independent functions of
the President of the Senate can pro
ceed no further than the opening of
the certificates. We even pee these
opinions carried to such an extreme
that conventions are to be called in
various States to give thestrong back-

ing of vigorous popular demonstra-
tions to the House of Representatives
In view of tiie probable demand of
that body to assist in determining the
count of the electoral votes.

There was no doubt whatever on
this subject at the very beginning of
the government. So far as the public
records disclose any facts, neither
Senators nor Representatives seem to
have cherished the least uncertainty
regarding the proper course to be pur-

sued. There was, it is true, some de-Ja- y

in declaring the election of the
first President for tho want of a quo-

rum in the two houses, butthls retar-
dation was not at all attributable to
hesitation as to the mode to be adopt-
ed. It was not until April G. 2789,
that the Senate was able to notify the
House of the former's readiness to re-

ceive the latter, This was done in
these words:

Ordered, That MY. Ellsworth in-

form tho House of Representatives
that a quorum of the Senate Is form-
ed; that a President is elected for the
sole purposeof opening the certificate?
and counting the votes of th1 electors
of tho several States in the choice of a
President and Vice President of the
United States; and that the Senate is
now read3r in tho Senate Chamber to
proceed, in the presence of thollouse,
to discharee that duty; and that the
Senate have appointed one of their
members to eit at the Clerk's table to
make a list of the votes as they shall
bo declared ; pubmitting it to the wis-
dom of the House to appoint one or
more of their member for tho liko
purpose who reported that ho had
delivered the message.

The House, so far from construing
this communication as an invasion of
its constitutional prerogatives, sent a
verbal message to tho Senate that it
was "ready forthwith to raee'." that
body. After the canvas of the elec-

tion had been completed, the official
record of the proceedings goes on to
eay: "The President elected for the
purpose of counting the voles declared
to the Senate that tho Senate and
House of Representatives had met,
.nnd that he, in their presence, had
opened and counted the votes of the
electors for President and Vice Presi
dent.'' Finally, a committee was ap
pointed to prepare certificates of elec
tion, one for each of the successful
can didates. Here is a copy of the one
Issued to General Washington :

Be it known. That tho Senate and
House of Representatives of the Unit-
ed States of Amerioa, being convened
in the city and State of New York,
A r"H R n ia yoar of our l.nr(i "I7S0,
the underwritten, appointed Presi-
dent of the Senate for the sole pur-
pose of receiving, opening and count-
ing the votes of theplectors, did, in the
presence of the said Senate and House
of Representatives, open all the certif-
icates and count all the votes of the
plectors for a President and for a Vice
President: by which it appears that
George Washington, Esquire, was
unanimously elected, agreeably
to the Constitution, to the office of
President of tho United States of
America.

In testimony whereof I have here-
unto set my hand and seal.

John Lang don.
Thus, over and over again, it iB re-

corded In the official proceedings that
the President of the Senate had count-
ed the electoral votes, and that he had
'been chosen for that specifio purpose.
jSow, if the two branches of Congress
ore unquestionably entitled to assist in
determining the mode aud manner of
the count, with power to accept or re-

ject votes, according a the two bod- -'

jes may concur, how comes it that the
question was not raised at the very
first count made uuder the Constitu-
tion ? That instrument had just been
ratified, and was about to go Into ope-

ration. There were members of both
houses who had been delegates to tho
Federal Convention which had fram-
ed the Constitution ; yet we find them
unreservedly in the
course that was pursued, without any
misgivings, under the obligation of
ihetr oath, that the proceedings were
in aay sense out of conformity to the
orgauic law. If anybody, even among
the masses of the people, objected to
the mode and manner of the count, as
invading the prerogatives of either
house, that objection has not come
down to us in any public print or in
any private letter, so far as historical
research has developed. Everywhere
the count, as made, was accepted as a
true interpretation of the constitu-
tional duties of the President of the
Senate on every such occasion, by the
people of the time, who had fresh in
their minds the points that had been
raised and the discussions that had
taken place, both at tho framing and
nt the ratification of the Constitution.
This one precedent, which has many
like it, is worth mora as a fact than
all the theories of the latter-da- y Dem-
ocrats. Inter-Ocea- n.

The Detroit Post seems to have a
true understanding of Knott's bill.
It says: "Proctor Knott's bill provid-
ing o system for counting the Elec-
toral vote seems to be unnecessarily
verbose. It should be condensed on
grounds of 'retrenchment' into this
compact shape: 'Be it enacted etc..
That the Constitution shall be and is
hereby suspended, and that the House
of Representatives shall do as itpleases

In regard to the counting of the
Electoral votes.' "

.11 1 -

The London Times remarks: "The
Jawabiding disposition of the Ameri-

can people is one of the noblest and

healthiest of national characteristics,
it has Itsother virtue,but, like every

weak side. The politics of tho United
and contortedperplexedStates are

by the incessant multiplication of

, ruua-- . man 1 mrz
quarrels over technical 'points,' and
for these controversies the loose lan
guage of the Constitution supplies
abundant matter."

Counting in.

Did any one ever know of the Rep-
ublicans counting in and retaining in
office a man who was notoriously not
elected? We think not. It takes the
Democrats to do this. They thus ob-

tained and retained the control of the
House of Representatives of this State
some years ago by fraudulently giving
the seat in the House of Represen-
tatives from Starke County to one
Kretzinger, who was notoriously not
elected ; and they retained him in
power shamelessly by his own vote.

They gave the seat in Congress from
Virginia to Goode in the present Con-

gress when their own committee de-

cided that Piatt was elected.
The Republicans arc a live, pro-

gressive power. They represen t a ma
jority of tho people on a fair vote, and
a majority of the legal vote cast, and
the' have no occasion to resort to
fraud, violence, intrigue, or other
Jesuitical tricks to obtain or retain
power. All they ask is protection to
the legal vote everywhere and then
fair plai' and equal rights to all. An
illegal vote is a fraud upon the sover-
eignty of the people. To prevent any
legal voter from casting hia vote as
his rational judgment and conscience
may dictate, is usurpation of power
and treason to the Constitution. A
full, free, and unbiased expression of
the public will of all legal voters is in-

dispensable to the perpetuation of
free institutions. There must be no
impediments to the free exercise of
tho elective franchise. Votes must be
neither bought by gold, awed by
power, or intimidated by threats or
violence. When the public voice is
fully, freely, and honestly given it
must be acknowledged and respected
and full power given to it, or the
foundations of our "republic will be
shaken. The people are the proper
and be3t judges of the right persons to
elect to ollice, aud from their iionest
and fair decision there should be no
appeal. Inter-Ocea- n.

--c-

A Xocttirnnl Affliction.

It was night on Boundary street.
Under the silent stars the noisy cow-

bell clanked and clanged and jangled,
while the mocking echoes replied
from Angular street. And lo, while
they yet jangled and clanked and rat-

tled there opened a door in a house,
and a man stood revealed In the dim
religious light of tho hall lamp. He
girded up his loins and strodo out in-

to the night. He bulged through the
gale like a cyclone, and ran over a
party of leisurely travelers on the
sidewalk and plunged across the
street like a house e, And it came
to pass that while he drew nigh to the
browsing cow she lifted up her eyes
and beheld him. And when she had
looked upon him nnd knew the
thoughts of his heart, that he meant
mischief, Bhe got up and fled. Aud
bo uroco and pursued after tier, and
gathered olods by the wayside aud
emote her full sore, and stayed riot his
hand until he ran into n treo box and
jammed himself up, insomuch that he
wailed as one having a "bile" that
hath been trodden upon by some-body- 'd

elbow. And the cow, when
alien she saw that he had returned
from pursuing after her, went back
even unto tho sumo old browsing
place, and vexed tho soui of her ene-

my with the sound of the bell even
until tho morn. Hawkcyc.

Got Off at the Wrong Station.

The deatbof one of the oldest citi-

zens of Brookfield recalls an incident
in her career which happened some
fifteen years ago.

She was going to Stamford to visit a
daughter, and took her seat in the
cars for the first and only time in her
life. During the ride an accident oc-

curred wherebj the car in which she
was seated was thrown down an em
bankment and demolished. Crawling
out from beneath the debris, she es-

pied a man who wa3 held down in a
sitting posture by his legs being fas-

tened.
"Is this Stamford ?" she anxiously

inquired.
The man was from Boston. He was

in consitierable pain, but he did not
lose sight of the fact that ho was from
Boston ; eo ho said :

"No. This is a catastrophe.'
"Oh!" ejaculated tho old lady,

"then I hadn't orter got off here."
This was so evident as to make a re-

ply unnecessary. Danbury Kcics.
-- s

Help the Errin

No man should withhold lm sup-
port and encouragement to bis
fellow who is trying to reform against
an almost insatiable appetite for
strong drink. At such a time every
man who is a lover of good morals
should Ktand by a man and aid him in
the work of self-refor- m. If he fails to
do this, his professions of Christiani-
ty, and love of humanity, of a wish to
see right triumph over wrong, are an
abomination a cheat and a fraud. A
kind word or action at the right time
will save a man from himself and re
store him to his family and society.
Exchange.

A woman writing for a Democratic
paper thus describes Tilden :

"The homeliness and dullness of
Tilden's face is unrelieved, savo by
the occasional light of a cold, yet gen-

ial, smile from the small, pleasant,
firm mouth. Tho face, despite a rath-
er fresh complexion, has a washed
out, faded look. Its lines betray the
wear and tear of deep study, of severe
mental strain, unrest and intrigue
and the eager grasp of boundless am-

bition. The lips denote no passion,
save the passion for power, and the
steel-lik- e, p&le-tlu- e eye flashes back
no response to the enthusiastic greet-
ings of the men who take his hand. to
It is an utterly impassive, yet astute
afid distrustful face, with no shade of

imperiousness, but weak and mild,
with the single exception of the thin,
cold lips, which denote the character
of the man as no other feature ever
can do."

The New York World repudiates
theTilden programme, and, speaking
of the course of Republicans and
Democrats at Washington, says: "We
huve never doubted that such would
be the honorable course pursued when
the froth of the campaign had work-
ed itself off, and public men, with re-

putations to be marred or lost, came to
the front to adjudicate fairly between
the contending aspirants. They will,
of course, beearnestcontention. bitter
wrangling, and sensational journal-
ism, but, in tho end, the chaft will be
peacefully winnowed from the
wheat." Last week the World was
amonK the most intemperate of the
senpational Democratic papers. What
has caused tho change?

They say in Peoria, that Col. Bob
Ingereoll dropped into church and oc-

cupied calmly the pew of the nabob
of the city. When the owner came
ho frowned'upon Robert, but to no
purpose. At 'ast the rich man wrote
in large characters in thehyran-book- ,

"I pay $2,000 ayear rent for this pew."
To which Col. Robert responded in
the same way, "Damn nice pew for
that price!"

Diversify. If you have been en-

deavoring to get ahead in the world by
simply growing a single crop, we sug-

gest that you diversify in future, for
we are assured you find yourself get-
ting behind hand every year. All
cotton, all corn, all ;eano, all any-

thing, is poor policy, especially if you
depend, wholly or in part upon advan-
ces. Son of the Soil.

Barley for Horrs. Wo are informed
hy one who has had experience in fat-

tening swine on harley, that it makes
moat excellent pork. That it is not
oily, not quite so firm aB that made
from corn, but has a milder, pleasanter
flavor. Boston Cultivator.

Early piety is too often like early
potatoes not calculated to keep.

D. Bo OOIHAPP,

ilanufaolurer of

p
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59 Main Street,

EroYvnville, IVcbrasIta.

Orders From Neighboring Towns

Solicited.
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Dealer In
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BRGWHVIXi&E, HEB.

Having just returned fironi
Eastern Markets ivitEi a fuil
sloclt of Dry-Good- s, Stations,
Boots, SZaoes, Hardware, Hats,
fcjaps, and a choice stocic of
Furniture, vrhica lie assures
tiie public tlsat it will jiay
them to call and price, and
tEiey will be satisfied tliat tiioy
can save money by dealing-wit-

the
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OOMPAE
Having a first clasi Steam Ferrv, and owning

and controllnz the Transfer Une from

BRO"WriVVIIiI,E TO PHEtPS,
we are prepared to render entire satisfaction In thetransfer of Freight and Passengers. "We run aregular line of

all trains. Al orders left at the Transfer Com-pany's office will receive prompt attention. t'
B. M. BAIIiE, Gen. Svpt. j
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Ask the recovered
Dyspeptics, Blllious
sufferers, victims of
Fever and Ague, the
mercurial diseased
patient, how the- - re-
covered health. cheer-
ful spirits and good
appetite, they will
tell you by takl"g

SIMMON'S
LIVES

REGUJLAROIl
Tlic Cheapest, Purest, and Best Fam-

ily Medicines In the AVorld.
Tor DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION. Jaundice.

Blllious attacks. SICK HEADACHE. Colic. Re-
pression or Spirits, SOUK STOiLA.CH, Heart Bum,
SCitC.

This unrivaled Southern remedy is warranted
not to contain a single particle of 3IEKCRUY, or
any injurious mineral substance, but is

PURELY VEGETABLE,
containing those Southern Boots and nerbs, which
an all-wis- e Providence has placed In countries
where UverDiseases most prevail. It vrill cure
nil Diseases enured by Derangement of tlic
Liver and Howels.

The SYMPTOMS or Liver complaint are a bitter
orbadtfisteinthemouth; Pali in the Back, Sides
or Joints, often mistaken for Rheumatism ; SoarStuiiinch; Loss or Appetite; Bowels alternately
costive and lax: neadnche: LossofMpmnrv. with
a painful sensation or having failed to do some-
thing which ought to have been done; Debilitj-- ,

JLovr Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of the
Skin and eyes, a dry Cough ofttn mistaken for
Consumption.

Sometimes many of these symptrm3 attend the
disease, at others very few; hut thei.ivcr.the larg-
est organ in the body, is generally tho beat of the
disease, and if not Regulated in time, great suffer-
ing, wretchedness and DEATH will ensue.

I can recommend as an efficacious remedy for
disease of the-- Liver. Henrtburn and Dyspepsia,
Simmons' Liver Regulator.

LEWIS O.WTJNDER.
1R5S MasterSi root.

Assistant Post Master, Philadelphia.
"Wenavetested its virtues personallv.and know

that for Dyspepsia. Billlousncss. and Throbbing
Headache, it is the best medicine the world ever
saw. We have tried forty other remedies before
Simmons' Liver Regulator, but none of tnem gave
us more than temporary relief: but the Regulator
not only relieved, but cured us." Ed. Teltgmph &
Mcstrngcr, Macou, Ga.

Manfactured by
J.H.ZELIN&CO.,

MACON, GA..and PHILADELPHIA.
Itcontalnsfourmedxnl elements never unltedln

the same happy proportion in any other preparat
tlon.viz: u gentle Carthartic, a wotderfut Tonic,
an unexceptionable A Iterative and certain Correc-
tive of all impurities of the bod v. Kat-- h signal suc
cess has attended Its use, that it is now regarded as

THE EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen.

a ii reineuyin

ACHE, COLIC, CONSTIPATION and BILLIOUS- -
K1S,

IT HAS NO EQUAL.
GA TJTTOW.-- - t!',"!e?Jn??,cn??aj5l- -

lic. we would caution the coinmnnitv tn hnv no
Powders or Prepared SIMMONS' LIVER REGU-
LATOR, unless in our engraved wrapper, with the
trade mark, stamp and signature unbroken. None
other is genuine. a. ii. zKLir &, co.)

Uncoil, Gn,, nntl Pliilndelpliln.
Your valuable medicine, Simmons Liver Regu-

lator, has saved me many Doctors' bills. I use ic
for everything it is recommended, and never knew
it to fall. 1 have used It in Colic and Gmbbs. with
my mules and horses, civins them tbant half nbot- -
tleatatime. I have not lost one tliatl gave it to.
You can recommend It to everv one that lias Stockasbelng the bet medicineknownforollconiplaliits
mai uurse-iies- u is iieir 10.

E. T.TAYLOR.
22yl Agent for Grangers of Georgia,

CITY HOTEL
Tenth Etreet, between FarHam and Harney,

Omalitt, TSTo1.
fS NEAR THE BUSINESS CENTRE oE THE

JL city; opendayandnigbt: bussosranningtoand
from tlic House making connection with all trainsEast, West, North audboutn. We solicit asharoof
the patronage from Southern Nebraska, and the
traveling puonc generally, uive special rates to
U.S. Jurors, or any parties remaining with us any
length of time.

E. T. PAGE, Proprietor.

"A thmplcfc Pictorial JTlstorv of the Timis." "Z7it
Hest, C!icupct,and Host Successful Ftmily

x'upcr in the Union."

SARPES'SWSESI.Y.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

XOTICIX OF THE Pi;LSS.

HARPER'S WEEKLY should be in eery
the land, as a purer, more In-

teresting higher-toned- , better-Illustrate- d paper Is
not published In this or any other country. Gm-:ncrct- al

Bulletin, Boston.
The Weekly is the only illustrated paper of theday that in its essential characleris'Ic is recog-

nized as a national paper. Jlraoklvn Jjgk:
The leading articles in Harper's Weekly on polit-

ical topics are models of high-tone- d oisculon,and
its pictorial illustrations are often corroboiative ar-
guments of no small force. Examiner and Chroni-
cle, N. Y.

TheWeklyhastoa still larger degreedistanced
all competitors us an illustrated newspaper. Itseditorials are among the most able of tluir kind,and Its other reading matter Is nt onco learned,brilliant, nnrt iiammi!, ItSilliiVr!,tlnnn'!fiinr"tA
ant and ol rare excellence. Christian AdCrcate, 2l

TERMS.
Postage free to all subscribers, In the United StalesHarper's Weekly, oneyeitr j--i oo,

Si Includes prepayment or U. S. postage by the
publishers.

Subscriptions to Harr-T'-s Magazine. "Wecklyand
Bazar, to one address for one jear, 10.00; or.two
of Harper's Periodicals to oneaddress for ouoycar
J7 .CO: postage free.

An extra copy of either tlic Magazine, Weekly
orRazar, will be supplied gratis for every Club of
FivcSiibscribers.it $1.10 each, in one rciultfance;
or Six Copies for a),00. without extra copy; post-
age lree.

Rack numbers can be supplied at any tim?,
Tiie Volumes of the Weekly commence lth theyear. When no time is mentioned, it will b under-

stood that the subscriber wishes to comnieice with
thp number next alter the receipt ol his orler.

The Annual Volumes of Harper's Weekly. In
neat cloth binding, will bcFcnt by exprc. frceo:
exjvense.ror 57.00 eacli. A completeset.cojiprising

VD Volumes, sent on receipt or cash at th rate ot
per vol.. freight ut expense of purch j-e-

Cloth Ca?es foreacli volume, suitable rar binding,
will beseut by mull, postpaid, on receipt of 1.00
each.

Indexes to each volume sent gratis on receipt ofstamp
Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement

without the express order ot Harper & Rrothers.
AdaresK

HARPER & BROTHERS, New York.

Uiupicslionably the best mutaUtril icarZ of the kiml
in the Uurld!"

HARPER'S 5IAGASINE.
ii.i..usTitATi:n.

xotices or the ruESS.
rpiIK ItAGAZIXK lias attained in its one quirtcr
JL century and more of existence to that point
where it may be said of It, in the wonte of Dr.
Johnson. "It lsvaln toblameanduselcssto nraise."
The lustre of its reputation has
increased as tho years have passed, and its 'uttirc
seems as urlsht if not iiriKhter than at an,-- timo
since tlic Kolilen hue of prosperity settled sround
its latter and best years. Brooklyn Eagle.

Harper's Monthly is marked by the same tbarac-terististi-

which save it circulation from the first
with the better cliias of readers. It combints rend-
ing matter with illustrations in a way to matcclear
and vivid the facts presented. Pictures merely

to catch the eye of the Ignorant are never
luberieu. uiicago journal.

tkbms:rostase free to all subscribers in the United States
Harper's Magazine, one year fl 00

$4 includes prepayment of U. S. postngsbythf
publishers.

Subscriptions to ITarper's Magazine. Weelly anc
Har-ar- , to one address for one year, M; or, two olHaperr's Periodicals, to one address for one year
?7; postage free.

An extra copy of either tho Magazine, Weekly
orBazar will be supplied gratislor every club o
five subscribers nt ?4 each, in one remittance: or
six copies for j20, without extra copy : postage free

Jliicfc numbers can be supplied at any time.The Volumes of the Magazine commence with
the lumbers ior June and December of each jear.feiiDscrlptlons may commence with any number.
When no time is specified, it will beunderstoodthatthe subscriber wkhes to begin with the first iiuin-b- er

of the current volume, and back numbers will
be sentaccordingiy.

A complete set of Harper's Magazine, now com-
prizing 53"Vo!umes. In neat cloth binding, wb'l be
.sent by express, ireight at expense of purchaser,
for 2 ,:.-- per volume. Single volumes, bv mail,
potpaId,$x Cloth cases, for binding, 5S cer.ts.by
mail, postpaid.

A complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty
volumes of Harper's Magazine has just been pub-
lished, rendering available for reference the vast
and varied wealth of Information which constitutesthis periodical a perfec: Illustrated literary cyclo-
pedia. 8vo,cloth,$3; halt calf,?525. Sent postage
j"-l'a-

Newspapers are not to copy this advertfeement
without the express order of Harper & Brothers.Address,

HAJtrAK & BROTHERS. New Tort.

DMTlJinTnn .HAPPY ItELIKP to Yonng Men
UaOlflULii b from the effects of Errors and Abuses

ineariyjue. Manhood restored. Im-
pediments to marriage removed. Kewnnd mothnri nrtrnnfmunt v. or.
remarkable remedies. Booksandcir-H.UH.UUU-

culars sent iree in sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASOCIATIOX.119 X. Ninth
St.. Philadelphia, Pa. Aninstitut'onhavlngahigh
reputation for honorablelconduct and proiessional
skill. 4yi

IIS
m GMfNI

Main Street,
TVTrt. A UP stairs over WItcherly &iMO:d Smith's Barber Shop.

BP.OIVXVILLE, XEDRASKA.
I make every size or stylo of picture do

sired. Life-blz- e photographs a speclalty
Every pains taken to give pleasing and be
coming positions. iNoncout

FIRST CLASS 1?70RK a
allowed to leave my pallery. A fall assort-
ment of PICTURE FRAMES, of all styles
nnd grades on hand. ALBUMS, LOCKETS
COLORED PICTURES, ana many other
PLEASING OHNAHSNTS ?03 TH3 PASLOB

Persons wishing Photograph work done Intho best style, at lowest prices, should not
fall to call and see for themselves.

P. M. ZOOK.
QEXD 25c to G. P."ROVEIiLCo..Ifew York forPamphlet or 100 pages.containing list or 3000newspapers, and estimates showing cost of ad ver-lisin- tr.
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SOUTHERN NEBRASKA.

THE ADVERTISE!! IS IK JTJB .

TWSNTY-FIES- T YE!AE'.

Its and

NEMAHA COUNTY .

-

Its politics aro

Aiati-Besiioora- tic and !

IN A WORD IT IS

Free to do right, free lo approve honesty or denounce corruption, beoause

no political or religious ring or clique owns any part or parcel jin it, and

It owes indorsement to no man except to hira who has acquired the right

to be indorsed by discharging hi8 duties well aud honestly as a private citi-

zen or a public official,

THE ADVERTISER believes in Free Thought, Free Schools, Free

Politics, and the broadest individual liberty, consistent with the rights of

others; and that every individual, South, lSortb, East and West, should be

protected in tho enjoyment of those rights by the General Govomment in

obeyance to tho guarantees of .the National Constitution,

--A.S JL
The publishers of THE ADVERTISER labor assiduously, and with unre-

mitting industry, to make it a success. Without prejudice or partiality for

oragainst any particular localities, they desire the welfare of all; and any-

thing a newspaper can do for the advancement of the general prosperity,

THE ADVERTISER is not only willing, but anxious to do. Believing in

AND

and that the prosperity of the one depends more or less upon the other, we

can consistently work for the prosperity of all.

As an evidence that wo labor to give our readers an honest paper, and

the most and greatest variety of reading matter possible, we invite attention

to the columns of our paper, and comparison as to quantity aud quality, with

any other weekly in the State not made up from the matter of a daily. We

are determined to make THE ADVERTISER a paper that tho people will

seek for, and receive full value for the money invested in it.

tf
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Single
No paper sent from the office

J
NEBRASKA

AntiSfonopoij

JLOC-AJ- L papeb,

TOWN COUNTKT,

Copy,

O"

OIS. 1ST"?'.

: : : 881.50.
unless paid for in' advance,

w

TiECE ADYEKTISEB
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DEPARTMENT.
THE ADVERTISER la nearly twenty-on- e years old, is a fixed institu-

tion, upon a sure foundation ; and while it has acquired age and stability, It

ha9 also accumulated, from year to year, all the conveniences and facilities of

number one JOB PRITING OFFICE ; and to keep it so, we keep it well

supplied with tue latest and most fashionable styles of type, which enable

us to do as neat job work of any kind as any office in the west.

All communications should be addressed,

PAIRBROTHER & BLOCKER,

BrownviUe, ISTolbrasUa. I
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GBOOBBIBS,
MATS AJfTJD CATS. BOOTS A2VJD SIZOJ2S,

QTJEJB3STS"WA.DaE,
G-LASSWA- RB

,nnd.alLother

CGXINTK
TlSEI Zr EXCHANGE ITOIR. GOODS.

T2 Sfsiss. Street Brownville, Nebraska.

PRODUCE

TI-I-E COUESE OF STUDY
Extends through five years two In tiie Elementary Normal, three in AilvaHeed Nor-
mal. It is the Rimof the School to seenro thoroughness In scholarship, and skill and abil-
ity In special of teachl s.

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.
First class Boarding Ilnll; beautiful location; araplebnildings.

Fall term opened Septembor 2nd ; Winter term, January 6th, 1S7S; Spring term, April 6th
For Information address Principal, S- - JEl.
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RE YOU GOING TO PAINT?
TtaL?
awl xuve one-thir- d the
a pa'nt tbat Is much
twice as long as any
eu ready for tiso in

LN

the

the

ilLsJLSESiSit
tjiiLlbSL

lion many or the nnest Imlltimsrs of the ronntrv. manr nf whMi
have been painted six years, sind now look as well ns when first painted. This CHEMI-
CAL PAINT has taken First Premiums at twenty or the State Fairs of the Union. Sbmplt,
card of sent free. Address
3IILLKK 15U0S., Water St Cleveland, 0. or X. Y. Enamel Taint Co., 103 Chambors St., X. T

The T- - IE?- - & "W - Eoute.
Composed of the

Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw Railway,
Cincinnati, Lafayette & Chicago Eaiiread,
Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette E. R.

Is THE DIRECT ROUTE from
IICRLIXCTOX, KKOKUK& PEORIA

TO
IiAFATETTE INDIAKAPOLIS

pIHCINNATI
LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE

ME3SPHIS
COLUMBUS NEWARK

ZAKESVILLE
PITTSBURG WASHINGTON

BALTIMORE
PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK

BOSTON
ALSO

Chicago, Detroit Tulals, Cleveland, Buffalo.
And toallpointsin theEast, SoejISi. :;! SoulJseasl.

The attention or the travelinK public is called to
the following superior advantages offered by this
Route:
Unrivaled for Sieccl nml Safety ! Un-ec-l- lel

In Hr Iqitiimientti! Mag-
nificent Track I 3Tmv Steel Iiall-- ,

Luxurious Reclining Clinir
Cars! Miller Platform:

AVestlntriiousAirlSrake
And In fact every modern appliance which is cal-
culated to increase the comfort and safety or Pas-
sengers. Magnificent let ping Cars are run on
nijciit trains, splendid Day Coaches on day trains
to Chicago, and elegai.t Reclining Chair Cars on
evening trains to IKDIANAl'OI.Ir? and CIN-
CINNATI wit bout olmiicc.

Ky this route passengers will avoid delays and
disagreeable Omnibus transfers through largecit-les- ,

which makes it especially desirable fur oid
people and thoe not accustom d totravelinr.andforladlestravelingalone. (ientlemanly and cour-
teous conductors of" this ronte are t.lv.ays read v toanticipate the wants of passengers.

Through Tickets can lie obtained at the offices ofaliconaeting Roads. Baggage checked through.
JSesure and ask for tickets reading, via 'T. 1.

V." Itoutc, from Burlington, Keokuk or Peoria.
A. L. IIOPHIXS. UocciTor. 1

II. C. TOWASE.SI), 0. 1 JL T. A?t. iA eor,n' '"
For further Information In regard to 1'relghtorPassenger Business, address,

W.B.. CRUMPTOH,
General Western Agent,

101 Slain Street.BUItLIXGTOX, IOWA,
febtojan

THE NEW YORK LEDGEE.
Wear, profoundly gratetul for the generous andincreasing .npport of the American public whichwe are niad to feel at the close of every year whenthe renewed and new subscriptions to the Itnrflow in, like the influx of a. mighty tide. This fib-er- a!

support we make unremitting efforts to des-erve. We select the best writers in the world with-out regard to coft, for, once convinced that one au-
thor will be more acceptable to our readers thananother, the price is never permitted to bean ob- -
oincit'iii our way

V' have nnwr hart man-L- - .r .
weVb.11 leave nSexertio--n unmadTa f
falser for the year 1S7 G superior to any priced
ing volume.

lurmost popular old writers, whore excellence -

most offorthem
We are always on the alert for any new featurethat we think will render the Xedctr more attract-ive.
TheZedfireris always a lite paper, keeping pace

with the genius and spirit ofAmerican progreVs.
It contains the Dureat. Birectut l micr

ful stories, striking narratives, and Instructive Mo- -

It has the most popular and carefully preparedcollection ofscientific focts.
We shall continue to reply to questions on nil In-teresting subjects as heretofore. Not only are thesequestions genuine, coming directly from the pponiebut we receive thousands more than wehavenaceto answer.
We receive constant assurances. In almost count-lea- sletters, of the happiness which the Lcderr ca-

ries Into the families where It goes. All who wliiwish to secure to themselves that enjoyment willsend In their subscriptions without delay.
Our tubtcribn-- t cill hate no rtottanr.ta nn.i -

prepay the postage on every paper that we mall.Notwithstanding this, there will benoincrease inthe prioo or the Zedper. As will be by therates remain unchanged :
Our Terms X 870. Postage Free.

copies, 53 per annum; four conies sinw,hicJ?J.s.ti:C0P:
sends us for a club of eight cop-ies, (all sentat one time.) be entitled tS a copy(S; ilm,ts,e,7 and hers who get up clubs. Inrespective towns, can afterward add sm-j- -

coples atCLSO. No Rllhr1nf Innct aTnn Vi. IadaTailvrt Knn nnA.A " . W",..,. uu uuevcar. wuen a urattor money-or- s
dercan conveniently be sent. It will be preferred-a- sit will prevent the possibility of the los ofey by mail. Remember that the postage on theLedger to all partsorthe country will be paid by us,
S0iH?t,o.UMCb3Cribers wln bave no postage to pay.

e employ no traveling agents. Addressall communications to
r.OBEBT BOXXER,

Cornerof William and Spruce ata.,yew Vork.

LETTER HEADS," S HEAD
Neatly pjiivtedatthlsofflce.
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kept in a general stock.

ofpainting, and cet
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paint.

uh& eoiordexlTetl
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last

work

the TttOJMLjPSOJST- -

thousands

colors
100

.rt of Ihhkn, Pleasure and Imtrwtie.
HAB-PE- BAZAR.

irMJSTRATUD.
X0TICE8 OF THE PJIESS.

TtOJ "if'etly household matters and drem. JTurp--

L ik.e.U te.a. mer or economy. Xo imry canwithout it. for the inlbrmatkm K gives
1L VF. ,lr TPr ni,,ch nior money thaa th

interesting literary visltor.-CAtr-ooo Jonrnal
pr2f,!s?,y lrated.aBd eon- -

i7 H.Vr .:JIr' SK.et M wy3 fa most7"..rr ;"", - -
artfcuic features the lfear is utWttonbfyThebt journal of its kind in the wiutry.-Satl- rZ
jitT-Hi-y uuzetu, .Boston.

PXHMS.

Di?bl&her,yUS1,rely WeHl 0f U' " tSmV h-t- ac

bulisci iptions to Harper's Xagaslno. AVwfclv imiltazar.tooneaddress fSr o w; w rllarper's Periodicals, to one addrew r oear.4; iiostage free.
A 11 extra Copy of either the iraBssineor itarar. will be supplied i?iu y;

lire Sobwrihcis at ?5 h. on? TRILLS?Six Copies forrJU without estra ,,TfeMge
Back : nnmlirs can be
The Volumes of the Biir commliri ..

y!r; .u Vfi1 " llmv fa mwtJn,Uvfbe a2,i."
iuv nunitHT nXLaiiAr iiib rbnintThe Annual Volumes or Harper's Barrio.. ........V...M, v trctti. kf HxnrBH fAAiene. for ?7 each. A CAmillotuu.1 w. 7? yx
volumes. sent on of thr?2Tr5ISIr vol.. freiitht at exninor n .;!...? 35

Cloth Cases for each volume.wiH b.. iH.nt by mai!, postpaid, onTTJ?
l eCh VOlUme Sent Kra"88tHmp.XeS ;'Pt of

Newspapers are not to copy this
A udrs '

e'XPre88 rar W' BmSSJ!
HAKPr Ii A BltOTnKR.Jfew YorJr.

ST. NICHOLAS
"T!c IClng of all Publications Issuedthe Yimng on cither side of the At-lantic." SoulhamjtfoH EngUtnd Observer.

third volumeofthlslhcom nan. ,

now completed. With its eight hundred royal o"Uyo pages, and Its six hundred lUuMraUomt iS.
splendur serials. Its shorter storiesTpoeHanrtskeicb,eto..ee.. la its bea.itiml blndbofedaw gold. it. is the most splendkj glft-boo-

and girb ever issued from the press. Price vf?full gilt, f.
"St. Nicholas is fell of the choicest things. Thpublication is. in all repcts, the best of Ha kindWe have never yet seen a immber tbat sir"prlslDgly good'-T-A Chvrehmnn. Hartwrd" OaT

ST. NICHOLAS for IS7T,
Which opens with November. 17. begins a atvartand very entertaining serial fromKingdom of the Greedy." a story?StW Another riai.oTaV'bt

' HI S O W JV MA S TKR .
Sr:TrowbrWe'a,1,nor ot thebegins in the ChrUhmm JMMJaSHesibrt serial stories. ChristniAK miZTLftSizS,"

mF?,!,an.,.,,plc,,,rM "&&l3ilJSSrilaS'K. IS'". i rtfte !
CkrUtmai

By W Hllam Cnllen Bryant: "The 3rorse Hotellively article by Charles A. Barnard. it
n.

lubtrated : "The Clock In the Sky." by IUcwJ V

Pcbools." by lr. Stotlwton. "Tho PetMklnS..fTlrfsf muff Trao K-- T ..a.!. t
Carols ofWlnteV.-byiTucyircortb'- K!

Bo Sot Fall to Bny Klcholns for tin.Chslstmas Holidays, Price 85 cts.
luring the year there will be Interesting nanen.

.U!ier.ei W,U be stri. sketches, andInterest to girls, by HarrietPreZk$ihwn Qootidv. Sarah Winter EH&siL'art Phelps iutsn Aleott. f.ueretS'pTjM .chlukJ" ' and n,aay others
"TWELVE SKY PICTUIiES,"

By Professor Proctor, the Astronomer, with mamshowlng-T- he Stars or acb Month."likely to surpass in Interest any series oaiSaSscience recently given to the nrihlfc.

FUN AND FROLIC.ai1(lWiTAmJ;Tinvwill be mingled as
ure,totnbtXV0del,Shl the wS &SEEE

The London Literary Woria snyg -1): toSKS." ZEE

Jrmnorr waoftw, superbly iliustrat-establtehe- d;

will write, as heretofore: I
w,contaisa very intersiing paper.

exclusively, the Jjeiiarr. I "TllT? Ttrw-- v n m nrv -.
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